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TECH ELEVEN IN FAIR SHAPE FOR FIRST GAME AT LEBANON -AMUSEMENT GOSSIP
TECH WARRIORS

MEET LEBANON
Full Varsity Team to Start

>

Game Against .Old Foes
Tomorrow

Manager Gordon Holland, Faculty

Director Grubb and Coach Ryan,

will head a score of rlayers and half

n hundred of the student body that
\u25a0will go to Lebanon to-morrow. The
local eleven plays the High School
team of that place. Tech will put a
lull varsity team in the field. Carl
Heck has received some internal in-
juries that may keep him from play-
ing. "Tony" Wiisbach is again in
good shape, although he strained his
left arm in the Mount Cartuel con-
test.

Frank Hack in Game

"Haps" Frank, after being on the
sideline with injuries during the
opening game, will likely have an
opportunity to break into the game

for the local school. "Butch" Fssig
is also rounding into form and hopes
to get a chance to play against the
Lebanon eleven.

"Dutch" Miller returned to school
this week and will make a bid for
one of the halfback positions. Last
year he was fullback for the* re-
serves, and played in several varsity
games. During the past week Coach
Kyan has been putting the candi-
dates through hard practices, and
will not take any chances with the
Ked and Blue of Lebanon High

School.
The "Dutch" are again coached by

"Stubby" Wilder, the former Leb-
anon Valley end. While most of the
material is green, he has predicted
one of the best teams in the school's
history. Lebanon lost eleven "L"
men from last season, so that with
the exception of four players a new

'". mi WASHINGTON

DI L TIME HOME-MADE

Martha

Candies
The place to buy Rood drink*

and confeetionery.

THE SWEET SHOP
i

Fourth nnd Walnut Street* '

Opposite Y. W. C. A. :

H '
~
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I Grandstand Seat I
EJ ?AT? A j
| CHESTNUT ST. 1

HALL
ANI) SEE?

I Chicago |
VS.

| New York |
jlj World's Series Games j|
s Just a.< realistic and thrilling ®|y as being on the playing field §
SH itself. gj
5! SI*:HII:S STARTS
|a SATURDAY. OCT. 6 $
£j Other Games, Oct. 9-10-12 2]
| RITTER'S ELECTRIC |
1 BOARD fa
Sj Will show every littU* detail. [3
si Chicago games at 3 IV M. here. S{
jg New York games at 2T'. SI. S|j

Admission 25c
(3 LEW HITTER, Manager. S
d! _ V (i]

ORPHFI llf- To-Night & To-Morrow
WillllijLllVl Matinee To-Morrow

PRICES, MATINEE: , PRICES. MATINEES:
ORCHESTRA?S2.OO, $1.50, SI I ORCHESTRA?St.OO. 75c
HAIiCOMY?81.00, 75c, 50c BALCONY?7Sc, 50c
GALLERY?2Sc I GALLERY?2Sc

WILLIAM 1 "Twelve and a half

HARRIS, Jr. times as good as

MYSTIC "A fascinating
MELODRAMA mystery - it will

The and thrills."?

n tf\rKDH BB Iprises,l prises, sensations,
dAYAKU sentiment, sus-

VEILLER HflMlS pense and myi-

NEW YORK. to'finish'""- .

team will have to be whipped into
shape.

TECH. 7.30-8.15.
Bell. 1. e. Hock, 1. e.

(P. Beck) German, 1. t.
Brough, 1. t. Weiss. 1. g.

(Essigt Leslie)
Lauster, 1. g. Trout, c.

(Gladfelter) Reinhard, r. g.
Frock, c Boyer, r. t.

(Bihl) S'.Dver, r. t.
Arnold, r. . ( Kase)

(Minich) Miller, 1. h. b.
(Frank) (Wolf)

Kohlman, r. e. Chadwick, r. li. b.
(Compton) Troutman, f. b.

Peifer, r. t. Homan, q. b.
Hoerner, 1. f. b

(Ebner)
Beck, r. h b.

(Lingle)
Wilsbaeh, f. b.

(Hawlxiker)
Lloyd, q. b.

(Garrett)

Football Battles on

Saturday's Schedule

Central High vs. Johnstown High

Island Park, 3 p. m.
Harrisburg Academy vs. Franklin-

Marshall Academy, on Academy field,

at Island Park. 3 p. m.

Steelton High vs. Stevens Trade
of Lancaster. Steelton. 3 p. m.

Carnegie Tech. at West Point.

Lowell Textile at Exeter.
. Williams at Fnion.

Springfield at Dartmouth.
Amherst at Middlebury.

Colby at Fort McKinley.

Swarthmore at Bucknell.
Connecticut Aggies at Hols- Cross.

Haverford at Stevens.
New York "University at Troy Poly.

Gettysburg at Pennsylvania State.

New Hampshire State at Syracuse.

Jit. St. Mary's at Carlisle.
Frsinus at Lehigh.
Bethany at Pittsburgh.
Khoile Island Stale at Wesleyan.

Dickinson at Lafayette.
Oberlin at Cornell.
Johns Hopkins at Brown.
Lebanon at* Georgetown.
Norwich at Worcester Poly.
Naval Reserves at Boston College.

<3S>C°. r
n

Kany to npply. Sure, Quick. Sate.

23c. tiorifns. Itrxall Druggist, 10 N.
Third St. nail I'eana. Statlua.

AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY

ETHEL BARRYMORE
"THE LIFTED VEIL"

Keystone Comedy: "Lost. A Cook"'

TO-MORROW

ALICE JOYCE with
MARC MacDERMOTT

?IN?-

"An Alabaster Box"
' \u25a0"\u25a0" " 1 1' _ 1

Wilmer& npvincent's
IVIAJESTIC I HEATER

HIGH-CI.ASS VAIIIKVIM.K

Mat. l(le A 20c. Eve. l#c, 20c, A 30c

FIVE 810 \*VlDEVII.LE HITS
including

BOBBY HEATH'S REVUE
lIOM Kit MILES A NI) '>.

?IN IMIII. VDKI.I'IUA"
BKOWX, HAlt It IS AM) IIROWJi

COMIMi MONDAY

"THE BRIDE SHOP"
-t?OTHER UIU HITS 1

REGENT THEATER
The entertainment offered itt the

Moment In nlwny* of (lie highest

Miiality. *
TO-DAY AMI TO-MOKMOW

PAULINE FREDERICK
?l\

"DOUBLE-CROSSED"
Miss Frederick has a part emi-

nently suited to her brilliant tal-
ents. r

Mnailay. Tuesday, W filncmlny
The world'* mom fninona female

Impersonator,

JULIAN ELTINGE

"The Countess Charming"
llon't MIM* ThU Wonder Show.

FIRST GAME r ! J JRIES;

CHICAG J S^GNE
CICOTTE A

New York, Oct. s.?When the
Chicago Americans and the New
York Nationals, respective winners
of their league championships, nu?ct
in the opening game of the 1917
World Series at Comiskey Park, Chi-
cago-, tjo-mjrrow, the contest will
bring together teams of virtually-
equal offensive anil defensive!
strength. So far as it is possible to!
ascertain in advance there is little j
if any advantage in favor of one or;
the other combination. An analysis!
of the work of the individual players
and the teams as units shows that j
if there is a preference in one divi-
sion this margin of strength is coun-
terbalanced by the opponents' edge!
in another department of the play.

Teams About Equal
From every angle of comparison;

the conclusion is reached that thej
series about to begin will prove one
of the most exciting and closely Ifought since these contests were
taken in charge by the National
Commission in 1005 and made an,
annual climax to the baseball sea-;
son. A study of the records of the i
players and the teams in their re-j
spective leagues develops the fact
that so far as figures and averages!
can disclose there is little margin of;
advantage for either club. Taking!
the personnel of the teams as they
are expected to enter the battle, the
statistics show that the Giants are;
a trifle stronger in hitting while the!
White Sox have a few points the,
better of the fielding. The National j
league standard bearers appear to I
have the edge in double plays, but;
the Chicago combination offsets this]
with more stolen bases, Indicating
greater speed upon the baselines.

It is one of the axioms of World'

Series play that the winning of the
first game carries greater weight
than the mere numerical value of
victory and for this reason it is cus-
tomary for the managers of the
rival teams to send their best pitch-
er to the mound in order to gain
the lead and have the same twirle.'
available for the third, fifth, even
seventh game should the occasion
arise. For "this reason the general
expectation is that Manager Row-
land will,select Cicotte to face the
Giants, while Manager McGraw will
depend upon Scliupp.

Both these twirlers are among tho
star pitchers of their leagues, with

remarkable records for the pennant
season just closed. Cicotte Is a
right-hander with a pitching average
of .66 7. earned runs per inning of

1.54 and close to 150 strikeouts to
his credit for tho year. Scliupp is a
left-hander with a pitching average
of .731. earned runs per inning of
1.92 and a strikeout record which
at least equals Cicotte's. With these
sensational hurlers working in the
initial game and the other divisions
of the teams as evenly matched as
the accompanying figures would ap-
pear to indicate, it can easily be un-
derstood why the adherents of the

rival clubs are loath to offer odds In
financially backing their belief that
the home combination will capture
four of the seven games necessary

to clinch the championship. Tho
appended tabulations show the rec-
ords, for the greater part of the 1917
season, of "the players who are ex-
pected to participate in the opening
game. The order of arrangement,
however, is not the same as will ap-

pear in the batting order for the
initial contest.

CHICAGO AMERICANS ,
Po. B.A. F.A. S.B. D.P. !

Qanilil lb. .265 .995 13 76 ,
Collins 2b. .280 .971 37 *>3"
McMullin 3b. .246 .928 8 '3 !
Weaver ss. .276 .945 19 23 '
Liebold rf. .243 .959 25 1 ]
Kelsch cf. .314 .984 25 3
Jackson If. .297 .982 12 6
Sehalk '. c. .226 .982 ID 11

Cicotte I>. -173 .964 1 4

Team Averages .258 .968 17 21

NEW YORK NATIONALS
Po. B.A. F.A. S.B. D.P.

Holke IK .283 .988 14 97
Herzog ? ? 2b. .227 .952 10 56
Zimmerman 3b. .296 .941 11 20,

Fletcher ss. .260 .94 8 71
Robertson rf. .260 .964 -4 1

Kauff cf. .307 .978 -27 !
Burns If- . 980 33 4
McCarty <"? -298 -976 .. .. j
Schupp P- .* 63 ? 9,)9 ? ?

Team Average '266 .966 14 28

High Grade
Footwear

Some of the very best man-

ufacturers are making our line
of Women's Shoes for Fall and
Winter.

We know they only make
the very best, this is why we
buy from them. This is your
protection in buying your tine
shoes from us. We carry sizes

and widths, narrow or wide,
to tit all shape feet.

We are agency for the La-
France and E. C. Burt fine
shoes for women.

Our prices range from 93.00
to SI i.oo ?You will make no
mistake to .give our store a
call when ready to make your
purchase of fall footwear.

Bostonian Shoos For Men.

Ponl'c For Shoes
Ici 1.11 !"* ii N. 4th St.

DROVE HIM CRAZY
I*. R. R. Machinist Tried Remedy

After Remedy in Vain Search
For Relief

TAN LAC AIDS HIM AT ON OK
"If.there ever was a wonderful

| remedy it is Tanlac," says George C.
j Smith, of 19 47 North street, Harris-

I burg, Pa., "for it helped me after
! doctors and other medicines had fall-
] ed to give lue the relief 1 longed
I for.

"I had a sort of eczema all over
! my face and body and it itched .-.o
that it almost drove me crazy and I

I couldn't find anything that give me
the slightest relief.

"Doctors told me that itwas cans-
| ed by the oils from the machinery
as 1 was working as a machinist in

! the P. K. R. shops, so 1 quit my job
jand got another on a street car, but
j the itching didn't get any better and
I was almost insane from the tor-
ture.

||[AMUSEg|MENTgj[|
ORPHEUM

To-nisht and Saturaay and Saturday j
matinee. October 5 and 6 "The ,
13th Chair."

Frfiday and Saturday and Saturday |
matinee, October 1- and 13 "Pals j
First," with Tim Murphy.

MAJESTIC
To-day and Saturday?Bobby Heath's

I Revue and four other attractions in ;
comedy and vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day Ethel Barrymore in "The '

Lifted Veil.'
Saturday Alice Joyce and Marc Mc-

Dermott in "An Alabaster Box."
Monday and Tuesady Mine. Petrova

in "The Silence Sellers."
Wednesday, only "For France," i

featuring Edward Earle and Betty |
Howe.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday j
Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus." |

REGENT
To-day and Saturday Pauline Fred- j

erick in "Uoulde-Crossed."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday ?i

Julian Eltinge in "Countess Charm-
ing."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday }
Marguerite Clark in "Bab's Diary." j

One of the most remarkable fea- |
tures of Hie year's engagement, of;

"The 13th Chair" nt
"'flie lit*ls the Forty-eighth !
Chnlr" at Street Theater, New
the Orphrum York, was the fact j

that no play produced |
In New York during the entire season
succeeded quite as well in bringing ]
its audiences back again and again to '
see it. holding their Interest on their
seeond and third visits exactly the
same as it had on their lirst. Wil-
liam Harris. Jr., who produced "The
13th Chair." has shown the greatest

care possible in assembling his cast
for this road production of the play,
in order that its presentation willfall
short In no particular ivom the stan-
dard set in New York. If history may
be expected to repeat itself?and it
does?there will be many who willsee
"The 13th Chair" when it plays the!
Orpheum to-night and to-morrow. In

I this particular, ns in many others, it
I may be truthfully said "The 13th.
- t'hair" is the most extraordinary plav '

that will be seen here during the en- |
tire season.

' There can be few readers of tiction 1
who have missed reading the splendid

story entitled >
"Pain Vlrnt." "Pals First,"

f With Tim Miirpliy, written by Fran-
nt Oriilieum cis Perry Elliott,

and adapted for
the stage by Lee Wilson Oodd. Mr.
Dodd was tiie one who saw the pos-
sibilities of the interesting narrative
and dramatized the delightful stor.v
for the stage so, after a run of l!0ft
performances in New York, with TimMurphy, the foremost comedian on
the American staKe. in the leading
role, the new comedy comes to the
Orpheum next week for the first, Fri-
day and Saturday and Saturday mati-

In "Pals First," Tim Murphy has
ev ry opportunity to give full sway
to those artistic attributes for which
he has already been given a great
meed of praise. In creating the stage

"Then one day I decided I'd take
a crock at Tanlac and see what that
would do for I'd heard a lot of won-
derful reports about it and I sort of

Juid a hunch.
"Well, sir, helieve me, it did the

work. The second dose brought re-
lief and it was only a matter of days
until my skin was all healed up, the

j it< hing stopped and the eczema gone
| entirely.

"No other medicine could ever give
| me relief from the itching but Tan-
i lac quickly freed me from the whole

j trouble. I can't begin to praise .it
j strong enough."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive

I tonic, is now being introduced here! at Gorgas drug store, who has sc-
\ cured the exclusive sale of this mas-

i ter medicine in Ilarrisburg.

Tanlac ts also soid at me Gorgas
Drus Store In the P. n. K. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy;- Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Middletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-

j macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
' Pharmacy; Mcohanicnburg, H. F.
i Brunhoune. ? Adv.

version of "Pal's First," Mr. J>or!d's aim
has been to make people laugh, yet be-
hind the main comedy elements, there
is romance and adventure together
with interesting situations and sur-
prises. In fact. "Pals First" will prove
a decided comedy sensation, and a
very delightful oasis in the theatrical
desert.

Hobby Heath and bis 1!)17 Girlie Re-
vue are duplicating their hit of last

/ season at the Ma-
llolihy Heath anil Jestic the last
(ilrlle Hevtie at half of this week,
the Mnjentlc Their song num-

bers are tuneful
and catchy and are put over In a
pleasing manner. The comedy end of
the act is held up by Mr. Heath, who
is a very clever comedian of the "nut"
variety. Brown, Harris and Brown
are an added attraction on the bill.
Their line of nonsense keeps the audi-
ence in continual laughter, and the
same old llaery Brown, who has been
going over the Keith circuit for years,
is as funny as ever and still has the
power to make the people laugh. Com-
pleting the bill are I>aly and Bellow,
novelty dancers; Homer Miles and
Company, presenting a clever one-act
playlet entitled "In Philadelphia," and
Gray and Brown, popular variety en-
tertainers.

Ethel Barrymore, the celebrated
star of the stage and screen, is seen

to excellent ad-
F,hel Barrymore In vantage in "The
"The l.lfte.t Veil," Lifted Veil,' a
nt Colonlnl powerful drama

appearing at the
Colonial Theater for the last time to-

?J
WELLY'S Jf CORNER
Shooters from all parts of the

state were interested in the result
of to-day's league touri/anie4it in this
city. Four cities were in competition,
Harrisburg, West Falrvlew, Lancas-
ter and York. Local shots were on
hand in large numbers and expected
to land the title.

announced to-day that the two teams
would play a game of baseball at
Camp Sherman, Chiliicothe, Ohio,
on the first day following the conclu-
sion of the series for the Ohio state
championship, which started in Cin-
cinnati yesterday.

Football will get a better start to-
morrow. Local games promise old
time enthusiasm and thrills. Central
with its husky bunch, will be up
against a hard proposition in John-
stown. Harrisburg Academy will also
be obliged to make a stiff fight, while
Steelton looks for an easy job. Tech
with an uncertain line-up meets
Lebanon.

The lid went down on major league
baseball yesterday. Games from now
until the frost nips the fingers too
severely for playing, will be special
series. The season has not been a
big success from a financial stand-
point.

War has placed a heavy load on
the shoulders of organized baseball,
a load that will not be lifted for years
to come.

Steelton High eleven must bfc
watched closely. With a new coach
who has handled football teams, the
eleven from the big steel town has
been showing a fast pace. Indications
point to a large crowd at the first
home game to-morrow.

The club owners have hard cash
tied up in many players who will be
taken in the draft, and the player
who exchanges his baseball uniform
for the uniform of the United States
Army or Navy may never appear in
the diamond again, for there is no
telling how long he will be needed
by Uncle Sam. The future of the
game is filled with uncertainties.

President Herrmann, of the Cin-
cinnati Nationals, and President
Dunn, of the Cleveland Americans,

night. The play raises such questions
as these: How much of the truth
should a woman tell the man she In-
teinds to marry? Does a man ever
really forgive? What is the best way
to win forgetfulncss? How many are
brave enough to give aid and shelter
to wayward persons who have been
reclaimed? "The Lifted Veil" deals
with the vital problems of men and
women. Miss Barrymore, in the role
of the erring wife, has a part that is
fraught with dramatic possibilities,
and reaches the acme of emotional
acting. f

Pauline Frederick, famous emo-
tional star, does some tine acting in

"Double-Cross-
Pniiline Frederick. In ed," now being
"I>ouble-C"rosNeit," shown at the
lit the Urgent Kegent. This

product ion
pleased the audiences yesterday and
will be shown again to-day and to-
morrow. Miss Frederick's beauty is
given a lovely setting in this story

! of a fashionable Ixmg Island colony,

jand the part also enatr.es her to charm
j the feminine portion of the audience
las well as the male, in her display of
beautiful gowns. As the young matron

! who tries to help her husband live
: down a petty ghost of the past, which
! has come back to haunt them just as
! suecess and happiness are with their
grasp. Miss Frederick encounters

! some thrilling adventures, but in the
] ( lid. after much suspicion and Jealousy
ion the part of both, they win, and
love comes to crown their efforts.

Famous for his wardrobe, both of
feminine fripperies and men's tailor-

' made elothes, Julian Eltinge, the lat-
I est addition to the rostrum of Para-
! mount stars, has exceeded in gorge-

ousnesa and splendor any outfit lie
has evff worn in his feminine imper-
sonation even on the legitimate stage

in his first photoplay. "The Countess
Charming," which will be shown next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

TO LEAD CONFERENCE
Among the leaders of the Older

Hoys and Girls Conference at Ber-
wick, October 19, 20, 21, are C. H.

Dreshman and Arch H. Dinsmore, of
this city. Mr. Dreshman is one of
the secretaries of the State Y. M. C.

I A., and Mr. Dinsmore is boys secre-
tary of the Harrisburg Y. M. C. A.

COASTAL SHIPPING
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 5. The ad-
ministration bill permitting foreign

vessels to coastwise trade ex-
cept as to Alaska during the war and
for 120 days thereafter, was unanim-
ously passed to-day by the Senate.
It now goes to the President.

SAFEGUARD the health of the home
by sterilizing your household linen

when you wash it. All white goods can
be kept spotlessly white and free from dis-
ease by using

Aoneieliiiie
KILLS GERMS BLEACHES DESTROYS ODORS

It is a safe, powerful disinfectant that bleaches
and deodorizes without harming the fabric.
Standing in most of the large hospitals, endorsed
by Health Boards everywhere and adopted by
the Government for Army and Navy use.

Sold by all first-class druggists and grocers at
15 cents for a large can. Refuse substitutes
which may be stale and worthless.

Write for Booklet &

A. MENDLESON'S SONS 120 Broadway, New York City
IjHtnbllNhed 1870 Kactoryi Albany, N, Y.

P"""'to BP. M. \jr <U L, LJ OIO 323 BROAD ST. I
M Saturday 7A. M. j . r T

. D ? Opposite Eroad
to 11 P. M. |

M-j&QCI&r Of Low 1 Vices Street Market

IAnnual Fall Sale

!I
This year offers us an opportunity to give you values

greater than ever. We are closing out our own fall goods left S*^
from our fire sale and the stocks we purchased from Augus- f
tus Wildman, 1116-18 N. Third Street, Harrisburg and S. ! f

i Spangler, Millersburg, Pa.
# # \

These stocks consisted of high-grade men's furnishings ??
s

and shoes for the entire family, to which we have added many <zd
special lots purchased for cash. . v M

Our present location is temporary and everything must \ |
| be sold before we return to our newly constructed building \ jfy
| at Sixth and Broad Streets. j.\ I

J
'

Men's Hats I
Newest Fall Hats neatest shapes, nicest and nobbiest colors?

IQ%
If both snappy and conservative styles. A saving of from $1 to $2. I I

Specially Priced at 98c, $1.49 and $1.98
Men's and Boys' newest fall caps, with and without earlaps at

fl 49c and up.
_????? ??????? l

Men's Trousers Men's Sweaters Men's Underwear Men's Top Shirts
Exceptional value sweaters One lot men's fleeced two- Men's dress shirts; values 1

9 Men's extra value durable jn gray only piece underwear; Jo to $1 00. CO
ja, Trousers in plain and fancy A special lot of fancy gray SI.OO Special !3*/C I

\u25a0 worsteds anfl cashmeres sweaters with a heavy col- One lot men s fleeced two-
jar $1.4!) piece underwear; values Jo Men's blue chambray work I

fefi QQ to /$ O Men's heavy blue sweaters, sl-00 <?"<' shirts; 7rsc value.

IyOC .
while they last #1.98 Mens heavy fleeced and Spccial Di/C ffl

..
, ,ii. . . Men's heavy rope stitch ribbed union suits; values to

Mens all-vchet guaranteed woo j swca te rs in red, blue, $-00 #1.~4 Men's full cut gray outing- B
not-to-rip corduroy frousers, |,ro wn and gray; $5.00 values Wildman's entire stock of flanne l shirts; SI.OO A
lined and unlined, in all colors; for $55.98 winter underwear is being va | ues Special O" CSi
a saving of SI.OO to $2.00 a Wildman's sweaters of all sold at enormous price <-?<# ' . T -

??

pair, at our special prices of ie*">Ption s range in price This is an oppor- All of \\ ildnian s hclipse ||
s<>.9B. Lach one represents tunity to buy your winter shirts sold at less than whole- I

<tO AQ and QQ an opportunity to you to save wool underwear at enormous jet

i J35 to 40 per cent. jsavings. |g
gin HOYS' KNICKERnoCKEKS 1 MEN'S ARROW BRAND AND j MEN'S SOCKS Inwoven tlic old prioiph. S
gl Hoys' well made knickerbockers. CORLISS-COON COLLARS I Good work socks IDs* 1 IIAM)YKRLEATHER Ey
Eaj Special at % sizes and all latest styles and!

* V GLOVES ,\>'D MITTENS

69c and 89c for
ipes ' Special at ' 2 25c' 0r?T 8 "08e

\ ? 12Vac 49 c nnd u p

In HI ril Men's Shoes -Scfiool |
LJ>i \ f>! i ? fLi.rfra iiiiG- Men's durable Work Shoes In heavy bluch- Tnf9n tc' S\\\l u J H

1 *l' ?
crs and light scouts. Black and si.9B|

Men's Dross Shoes, oak Boles, J2 25 Ifl V tf&Xi -Vvu\\' Men's Oun Metal Dress Shoes that will Youths ? M
M.k\ AAV wear, English lasts, also button and bluch- ,

,
. ,

i# \ U. \ crs: values to *3.&0. ® o cq ana i.ittie - /
S3 7T V \ Special at r ?.. \
r ( , \ A V \ \ Men's Solid Work Shoes, black and tan, jenib R

oak and chrome soles, the kind J9 49
\ that wear, $3.50 values

*

Misses', children's and infants' gun I
\ Men's Kilt Skin Work and Scout Shoc3. . . . ......

"

. [jS
Kik uppers, chrome and ouk (O Qfi metal, patent leather and vici kid, good ||3

%(H) Pir I arlies' Patont eoles
* durable shoes, made on comfortable last. HM w i V Men's Goodyear Welt Work 4.Q OQ and UPLeather Shoes and Oress Shoes, values to *5 .... ifoC p

\u25a0 ? t <U i *4. 11 ir 1 A special lot of the well known Beacon Ug[|Pf in both button cind IcICC. illgTl cincl low Dress Shoes, black and tan, in English and Bovs' VOllths' and little trcDts' shoes * pPI
| heels, kid or cloth uppers. This is your button, values to $2 .98 nd $3.98 the kind fhat stands the hard knocks im opportunity to buy at high <j I AO Men's Famous Dayton Army tC QC tl 24 and UP

grade $3.00 shoe at X . J/O Shoe, $7.50 values, tan with tip . . P X *

i Goldstein's i Men's wet weather Goods and Rubber Footwear Goldstein's f1 U° S
for the Entire Family at Great Reductions. We Uad

"

I prices have the largest rubber stock in the city and at
"tnl

I 323 Broad Street the lowest prices. 323 Broad Street I
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